DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Saturday 9th April 2022 at 11 a.m.

Brailes Village Hall
Castle Hill Lane
Upper Brailes, OX15 5AS
(3 miles east of Shipston-on-Stour)
View: Friday 8th April from 2pm—8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am to 10.45 a.m.

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 83

LOT 55

LOT 138

LOT 137

LOT 142,143, 144

LOT 141
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

7.
8.

This auction sale is taking place subject to Covid 19 rules and regulations (

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows:
Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette. And on our
website.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Free drink and biscuit when available.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by three miles to the East of Shipston-on-Stour by the
side of the B4035 (Banbury Road)
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Three stone wine jars and a stone hot water bottle.
Leather shell case holder, 2 carpet beaters and a shooting stick.
Oval copper kettle.
Brass and copper coal bucket.
Brass helmet coal scuttle.
Copper warming pan with turned wooden handle.
Ditto.
Trench Art bowl made from shell August 1917 Canada.
Miscellaneous brass and metal items including horse brass, bit, bullnose
ring, etc.
Large brass plate 17½”.
Roberts Gemini 21 portable digital radio.
Vintage Henri Winterman shop counter display cigar case.
Model sailing ship “Endeavour”.
Brass preserve pan and smaller ditto.
Box of metal ware.
Copper jardinière—Cooper and Co. 1927.
Painted metal giraffe with extended neck and legs and a painted metal
cat.
Three brass electric table lamps.
Large quantity of cigarette cards including albums.
Brass poker, shovel, skim and chestnut roaster.
Box of metal ware.
Box of wooden items including 2 pairs of barley twist candlesticks.
Copper warming pan.
Rosewood box with mother of pearl medallion.
Shell case vase, shell case bowl, small brass preserve pan and brass
water can.
Carved African walking stick.
Large circular copper tray.
Art Deco mantel clock in walnut case with Westminster chime.
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29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

Napoleon hat walnut faced mantel clock with Westminster chime.
Box of brass and metal ware.
Copper kettle.
Box of wooden items.
Bronze cast iron Sinking of the Lusitania medallion, likely a British copy
produced during WW1 to raise money for the War effort.
Cast pierced metal hexagonal money box.
Large blue and white glazed ceramic bowl decorated cockerel—15½”.
Another large glazed ceramic bowl decorated flora—16”.
Pair of glass lustre shades a.f.
Wedgwood bowl with cover and two enamel pill boxes.
Three glass decanters with stoppers.
Collection of cream china octagonal plates.
German stein with Xmas scene.
12 blue stemmed conical shape wine glasses.
Staffordshire toby jug with green jacket.
Collection of ten ceramic cats.
Two hexagonal sage green china electric table lamps and 2 pale grey electric table lamps.
Collection of eight china dogs.
Collection of vintage packs of playing cards.
Large collection of Wade whimsies and other small ornaments.
Collection of ceramic bird ornaments.
A fishing showcase collage with fish and fishing tackle approx 42” x 13” x
4½” deep.
Collection of eight cigarette lighters.
Whisky decanter with stopper and sherry decanter with stopper.
Victorian top hat and silver handled brush.
Burrwood card box with painting to top.
Pair of Wedgwood Jasperware lidded cylindrical jars.
Bretby iridescent shaped vase with flared top, green merging into yellow.
Bertie Bassett liquorice allsorts jar with lid.
Shaped vase decorated forget-me-nots.
Hollinshead and Kirkham “Old English Sampler” teaware.
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60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.

74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

84.

Quantity of teaware with green and yellow flowers.
Tall green conical shape bottle with stopper.
Doulton “Old Sarum” kettle.
3 coloured glass fish.
White china Stilton cheese dish—chipped
Quantity of knives and forks.
Tuscan china mug Edward VIII Coronation 1937, Grimwades Winton china
mug “Triumph of Right over Might” 1918 and Foley cup and saucer Queen
Victoria 60 years.
Box of coloured glassware.
Ditto.
Large collection of shells.
3 stone coloured globular jars and blue and white ditto.
Bells Whisky decanter, miniature ditto and 2 Beswick Beneagles Scottish
whisky decanters.
Plate mounted blue and white biscuit barrel, Royal Cauldon tea canister and
treacle ware tobacco jar.
Collectables including faux tortoiseshell cigarette box, case with three triform flasks, clock on ebonised stand, Mamod miniature polishing machine,
boxed autograph book, needle case, wooden jigsaw, etc.
Box of decorative china and pottery.
Pair of globular red china table lamps.
Beswick vase “Palm Tree”.
2 boxes of four Nirvana French lead crystal wine glasses.
2 boxes of six French crystal tumblers.
2 boxes each with two Wedgwood lead crystal tumblers.
Box of six Whitefriars tumblers, box of four ditto and 2 sets of 3 frosted
glass sundae dishes.
Quantity of Midwinter tea and dinnerware (four boxes).
Set of 6 Royal Stafford “Honey Bunch” bone china coffee cups and saucers.
Royal Albert Crown “Cabbage Rose” half tea set comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, sandwich plate, bread & butter plate, sugar bowl and
cream jug.
Canteen of George Butler “Heirloom” EPNS cutlery—60 pieces.
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85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.

2 pottery vases and assorted pottery items.
Three Trafford metal circular plaques “Old Masters”.
Large painted ceramic vase/stick stand with rope shape handles—15”.
Large floral two handled vase.
German “Rumtopf” blue ground lidded punch bowl “Castles of the Rhine”.
Royal Doulton Flambe bottle vase in orange merging into blue—13”.
1970’s large brown Italian glazed china “Costa” lamp in faux bamboo style.
Art Nouveau brass box with hinged lid featuring knights fighting.
Pair of glazed pottery boot warmers each with lace detail.
Set of six French ruby and clear glass stemmed glasses.
Set of six blue stemmed wine glasses with decorated cream and gold bands
and initial “J”.
Pair of chalk fox terriers.
Glazed china figure of crouching Siamese cat.
Carved wooden Japanese figure, two soapstone figures Inuit and Egyptian,
Poole pottery bird and collectables.
Wooden tray and eight assorted boxes.
Box of miscellanea.
Pair of Namibian bulbous woven baskets with lids and shallow bowl.
Small plated items and sundries including 6 Dachshund knife rests.
An interesting circular metal plate engraved with primitive style birds, animal
and flora—6½”.
Ebonised brush and mirror, pair of brushes in leather case, bottle opener
and silk evening bag.
Large ceramic vase with Geisha scene.
Box of assorted ceramics to include Jenny Jones and Ned Morgan, antique
butter dish and “the escape of Prince Charlie” pottery mug, etc.
2 double handled vases, floral and period scene and a Chinese blue and
white vase.
Box with assorted pottery items to include a Scottish jug.
Statue of Light Brigade Officer DG17.
Handmade leather box with ten medals.
Unusual retro Charles Raymond Quartz ladies wrist watch.
Box of assorted items to include Lladro ballerina, Nao ditto, three Beswick
ponies, etc.
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113. Pair of vintage Bausch & Lomb Ray-Ban gold tone Aviator sunglasses, pair
of chrome Aviator style sunglasses in case and a pair of Gucci style rectangular sunglasses.
114. Early 20th Century bronze figure of a man wearing a flat cap drinking—
base in need of repair—14”.
115. Boxed vintage leather clutch bag and an antique black evening clutch bag.
116. Tin box of sewing items.
117. Military apparatus training parts wooden box.
118. Six horse brasses on leather buckle strap wall hanger and a pair of brass
candlesticks.
119. Stained pine box with fleur de lys design 10” x 16” x 12”.
120. Vintage Capo de Monte lamp base with woman holding flowers—19”.
121. Pair of Ross 8 x 40 London binoculars.
122. Box of assorted items including Photax London Viewer and a carving set
Sheffield cutlery.
123. Plated epergne with opaline vases.
124. Pair of red glass lustres.
125. Three bottle oak tantalus.
126. Mother of pearl box.
127. French glass dish with opaque girl’s head with flowers—signed.
128. Pair of Victorian glass lustre candlesticks.
129. Two pairs of vintage hinged wooden shoe form/stretchers.
130. Set of 6 Chinese black lacquered bowls decorated silver bird and trees.
131. Sitzendorf figure of lady in period dress.
132. Pair of small Wedgwood green and white urn shape vases and 2 others.
133. Four blue and white items viz: Copenhagen brandy flask; Chinese vase a.f.;
Chinese bulbous narrow neck vase and Adams clock plate.
134. Set of 6 wine glasses with green stems.
135. Bohemian glass tumbler engraved with building and red flash panels.
136. Collection of six small Buffin books—Nos. 9,10,11,12,15 and 16.
137. Cobridge stoneware vase decorated foxgloves—8½”.
138. Pair of Rosenthal cylindrical vases signed by Bjorn Wiinblad—7”.
139. Wedgwood “Susie Cooper Design Charisma” tea and dinnerware.
140. Royal Scot crystal vase in box and Poole pottery jug.
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141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.

Wedgwood black basalt bowl with neo classical scenes—7½” diameter.
Waterford crystal decanter with stopper.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Coalport “Dragon” coffee set comprising coffee pot with lid, cream jug,
sugar bowl, 6 cups and 6 saucers.
Spode “Oaklea” coffee set in dark orange with gilt and oak leaf decoration
viz: coffee pot with lid, sugar bowl, cream jug & 6 coffee cans with saucers.
Paul Cummins ceramic Remembrance Day poppy in original box.
Model veteran car “Rolls Royce SD8541 and Franklin Mint model 1925 Rolls
Royce Silver Ghost.
Oak box and smaller box decorated snow scene.
Wooden carousel and a collection of 15 souvenir spoons, turned wooden
vase and pedestal pipe rack.
Chanel No. 5 35 ml Eau de Parfum spray.
Arcadian crested china including Man In Stocks, Mother Shipton, Whelk
Shell, Scotch and Soda tray and others (16 items).
Carlton crested china including Great Globe at Swanage, The Drinking Man,
Prime Cheshire cheese and others (11 items).
Crested china buildings including Peterborough Cathedral, Blackpool
Tower, Beachy Head Lighthouse and others (8 items).
Crested china footwear including Riding Boot, Clog, Open Boot, Slipper and
others (11 items).
Crested china timepieces including Skegness Clock Tower, Circular Sundial,
Torquay Clock Tower and others (8 items).
Crested china chairs including Burn’s Chair, Mary Queen of Scots Chair,
Bunyans Chair, Archbishops Chair and many others (22 items).
W.H. Goss Crested China Coronation porcelain including Edward VII jug,
Match Holder, George V Vinegar bottle and others (9 items).
W.H. Goss Crested china with sepia & coloured images including Windsor
Castle, Norwich Cathedral, Houses of Parliament and others (8 items).
Crested china including Banjo, Beach Hut, Piano, Bowler Hat, Stile, Canoe
and many others (40 plus items).
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161. W.H. Goss Crested china including scarce flower holder, Egyptian lamp, Pine
cone, Fish basket and many others (26 items).
162. Scarce Beswick cat orchestra comprising Cat Conductor, Cat with Cello,
Cat with Fiddle and Cat with Saxaphone.
163. Three Beswick birds viz: Barn Owl 2026; Mallard Duck 756-2 and 756-3.
164. Bing and Grondahl porcelain figure of a boy No. 1617.
165. Wade Whimsies including Disney Hat Box Series figurines: Thumper, Jock,
Chief, Boris, Scamp, Peg and many other (30 plus items).
166. Pill boxes including boxed Bilston and Battersea enamel Christmas Box 1974,
Crumbles miniature enamel “Robin” box and 2 others.
167. Jasperware including Wedgwood Egyptian Collection Spill vase, 19th Century
pin dish, jug and 2 other pieces.
168. Glass and crystal including Waterford Christopher Robin, Walther and
Sohne Art Deco fish pattern bowl, Boda Donkey and other items.
169. Pottery and porcelain including Lorenz Hutschenreuther Donkey, Nao chick,
Border Fine Arts Beatrix Potter figures and other items.
170. Pair signed Delft wall plates, dated 1907 with Joost Thooft and Labouchere
impressed mark.
171. Quantity of silver and plated items.
172. Beswick horse figure “Cantering Shire” No. 975 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington.
172a. Beswick horse figure “Mare (Facing Right, head down) No. 1812 in palomino
glass modelled by Arthur Gredington.
173. Two Beswick foals, lying and standing.
174. Large Beswick foal lying.
175. 2 Beswick foals, one brown one grey.
176. Beswick horse figure “Shire Mare” No.818 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington.
177. Beswick horse figure “Swish Tail Horse” No. 1182 in brown gloss modelled
by Arthur Gredington.
178. Beswick Persian cat—not marked.
179. Pair of black and white Staffordshire cats with blue ribbons.
180. Bing and Grondahl figurine of mother and child with dog No.2202
181. Royal Copenhagen figurine of boy playing a squeeze box No. 3667.
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LOTS 148

LOT 146

LOT 183

LOT 172a & 177
11

LOT 180 & 181

LOT 189 & 188

LOT 186

LOT 185

LOT 189,188

LOT 187

LOT 196,197

LOT 192
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LOT 214

LOT 218,259,292

LOT 220

LOT 233

LOT 243

LOT 267
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182. Royal Copenhagen figurine Amager girl sewing No. 1314 (a.f.)
183. Beswick figure “Game Cock” No. 2059. Modelled by Arthur Gredington.
184. Beswick horse figure “Mare (facing right, head down)” No. 1812 in
brown gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington.
185. Steiff Centenary 1902-2002 teddy bear with growler No.14024.
186. Steiff teddy bear “Theodore 28” with growler No. 00617.
187. Steiff Golden Jubilee teddy bear. Limited edition with growler No.
00644.
188. Small Queen Mother bear limited edition with growler No.00330.
189. Steiff Club Event “Church’s China” limited edition teddy bear No.
02039.
190. Steiff teddy bear “Fynn” in Steiff case.
191. Four “Hero the Bear” Help for Heroes teddy bears.
192. Hermann-Coburg limited edition teddy bear with miniature dog No.
780.
193. Keel Toys “The Royal Chelsea Hospital” bear, 2 more Keel Toys teddy
bears plus a Golden Bear “Beattie Bear”.
194. Merrythought limited edition teddy bear with hat and spectacles and one
other Merrythought bear.
195. Very old and well worn teddy bear.
196. Small Steiff teddy bear made for Hamleys, limited edition No. 78 plus
another Steiff limited edition teddy bear No. 258.
197. Two Steiff Royal Crown Derby miniature limited edition teddy bears
with tags 2008 and 2009.
198. Small Steiff “Winnie the Pooh” 2001 limited edition teddy bear with box.
199. Four small Merrythought teddy bears.
200. Five uniformed bears: Paramedic, Police and three others.
201. 2 Help the Heroes teddy bears and two others.
202. 6 various teddy bears and a battery operated dog.
203. Seven assorted teddy bears.
204. Six ditto.
205. Eight ditto.
206. Six ditto.
207. 22 small assorted bears.
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208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.

224.
225.
226.

227.
228.

229.
230.

Isabelle Collection polar bear with rider holding a fishing rod and fish.
Land Rover bear, Jasper Sargent bear, bear in army uniform and two others.
8 Beanies including a large Drake, hippo, bee and hedgehog.
Collection of bears and animals.
Five “teddy bear” chairs viz: two rockers, spinning chair, chair with seagrass
seat and Windsor style chair plus basketwork chair and trike.
2 large soft toys: leopard and teddy bear.
Old Steiff pig—worn consistent with age—14½” from tip of snout to tail.
Wire clad soda syphon.
Two World War I medals Private G.H. Taylor.
Badges and medals including Worcester and Warwickshire Regiments.
Painted inkpot in the form of a gnome.
Collection of coins including 1928 half crown, 4 silver threepenny pieces,
Victorian florin 1887 and sundries.
Westminster “Squadrons of the Royal Air Force” coin collection in box
with certificates plus one odd.
2 Canadian 6-coin sets: 1867-1967 with animals and birds and Canada 1966.
Prince William and Catherine Middleton Royal Wedding First Day £5 coin.
Coins viz: Five various crowns; Solomon Islands 25 Dollar 2006; Queen
Elizabeth and Prince Philip solid silver proof £1 coin; £2 coin peace and
goodwill; United States half dollar; Six £5 coins various.
Pair of leather clasps with thistle decorated borders.
Pulsar wrist watch and two other wrist watches.
Beadwork box and collectables viz: 2 Parker fountain pens each with 14k
nibs, Stratton powder compact, autograph book with entries from World
War II era, pair of brass brooches and map measuring wheel.
Vintage boxed OTIS Kings Pocket Calculator Scale No.429.
WWII Waltham military issued hand wind pocket watch with Waltham
Premier 16S 9 jewel movement, screw on case back and engraved military
arrow to case back a.f.
Wooden box with 13 collectable pen knives to include a RAF spitfire and
“Three Good Pals” in leather case.
Small Country Artists hallmarked silver clad teddy bear and a collection of 8
miniatures plated/pewter items including polar bear pin cushion.
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231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.

Victorian miniature of a lady in oval frame with tin back.
Victorian miniature of a lady on ivory—signed.
Georgian portrait miniature of Napoleon I signed Isabey.
French brass carriage clock.
Quantity of plated cutlery.
Plated ice jug and plated lidded jug.
Plated items viz: cream jug, gravy boat and stand and candle snuffer.
Pair of plated three branch candelabra.
Engraved plated tray with cast ornate border with ovals and shells.
6 fiddle pattern plated teaspoons, silver salt spoon and 2 EP bread forks.
Collection of silver plated tureens, etc.
Collection of silver plate, teaset, etc. in two boxes.
George II silver pocket watch London 1752—maker John Gilkes of Shipstonon-Stour and case by Tom Pepper.
Silver christening fork and spoon in case.
Small silver photograph frame.
Silver cigarette case monogrammed and dated 1912.
Silver vesta monogrammed and dated 1912.
Silver vesta partly engraved flowers.
Miniature silver jug Birmingham 1908.
Set of 3 EPNS condiments and pair of EPNS.
Silver case pocket watch London 1909.
Silver watch Albert and one other.
Pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs and two pairs of plated sugar tongs.
Two Victorian silver dessert spoons and one other William IV.
Five silver teaspoons London 1828, 5 silver teaspoons different dates, silver
butter knife and souvenir spoon.
Silver trinket tray with embossed border.
Silver sugar caster.
Silver teapot London 1922—17 ozs.
Small Sterling silver pepper pot in the shape of a swan.
Silver pounce pot Sheffield 1890 with whorled base and top.
Engine turned silver cigarette case Birmingham 1933.
Leather and silver plate hip flask and miniature ditto.
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263. Five piece silver backed dressing table brush and mirror set—Mono L.P.
264. Five piece engine turned silver dressing table brush and mirror set—
Birmingham 1932—monogrammed.
265. Silver back hand mirror and silver handled items viz: button hook, shoe
horn and glove stretchers.
266. Small silver items viz: miniature posy vase, miniature urn, pill box in the
form of a toffee, 2 serviette rings, ashtray with crown centre and 3 silver
spoons.
267. Cylindrical leather case containing 2 silver topped hip flasks London 1905
(used for perfume).
268. Beaten silver vase with flared top—8”.
269. Case with three Dutch silver gilt apostle fruit serving spoons in case with
import mark.
270. George III navette shaped engraved silver cake or fruit basket with swing
handle maker HC—24 ozs.
271. Hallmarked silver cheese scoop.
272. Pair of French 800 silver lobster forks.
273. Pair of pierced and embossed silver dishes and another small silver dish.
274. Silver ring box and silver ring stand.
275. Silver bachelor teapot London 1919—13 ozs.
276. Silver two handled sugar bowl—Birmingham 1902.
277. Silver babies rattle and whistle with three bells only Birmingham 1917.
278. Two almost identical silver candlesticks London 1912 - 7” approx.
279. Good quality silver pocket watch.
280. Large silver photograph frame with embossed flora and Reynold’s angels.
281. Circular silver ring box Birmingham 1930.
282. Pair of silver candlesticks—6”.
283. German silver chainmail mesh purse.
284. Engraved silver vesta Chester 1903.
285. Victorian engraved silver etui Birmingham 1851.
286. Engraved silver vesta case Birmingham 1919 and embossed plated vesta
case.
287. Pair of embossed silver photograph frames with oval centres.
288. Victorian engraved silver card case.
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289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
304a.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.

A pretty stemmed bon bon dish Sheffield 1900.
Case of 6 Mappin and Webb silver coffee spoons in case.
Set of 12 tea knives with packed silver handles.
Pair of Victorian silver menu holders decorated cherubs and flora.
Box of small collectables including pair of silver peppers, silver inkwell, pair
of small urn posy holders, 2 silver spoons, etc.
Pair of engraved plated fish servers with ivory handles by Elkington and Co
Date letter 1852 in case.
Gilt metal seal on gold guard chain.
Gold chain bracelet and gold plated propelling pencil.
RAF sweetheart brooch.
Lotus cultured pearls with silver clasp in case.
9ct gold wedding ring and gold stick pin.
Box of costume jewellery.
Full hunter pocket watch hallmarked “HR London” 1919 a.f.
Antique silver mourning brooch with 2 stamps and original hair.
Gold guinea George III 1777.
William III silver crown 1696.
Two WW II medals: War Medal and Defence Medal with ribbons
18ct gold signet ring with seal.
Pair of oval cufflinks with gold tops.
9ct gold vintage diamond cluster ring in porcelain pill box.
9ct gold ring (stone missing), brooch with sheep, brooch with enamel shield
and brooch with gilt leaves and blue stones.
Scottish sterling silver Heathergems necklace with Celtic design pendant.
Beetle pendant, vintage silver ring and cufflinks in different style.
9ct gold ladybird pendant and 9ct gold thin bracelet made in Italy.
9ct gold cluster ring.
9ct gold ring set rubies.
18ct gold ring set three diamonds.
Collection of assorted costume jewellery.
Collection of costume jewellery brooches.
Six assorted Quartz wrist watches: Pulsar, Sekonda; Limit; Rotary, Timex
and Ice.
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318. Royal Crown Derby paperweight Teddy Bear to commemorate HRH
Princess Charlotte’s birth 2nd May 2015 with gold stopper plus another small
Royal Crown Derby teddy bear.
319. Moorcroft anemone pattern cream jug – 3”.
320. Moorcroft limited edition poppy design squat form vase signed Rachel
Bishop – 4” - 42/200.
321. Small Moorcroft vase decorated anemones – 4”.
322. Another small Moorcroft vase decorated anemones, No. 34/94 – 4½”.
323. Moorcroft passion fruit design baluster style vase – 1997 – 6½”.
324. Moorcroft “Vale of Aire” vase with slender neck designed by Emma Bossons
2004 limited edition 134/150 - 9¾”.
325. Moorcroft vase with Art Nouveau designed by Alicia Amison 2010 – 6”.
326. Moorcroft vase decorated fruit – a.f.
327. Moorcroft mug decorated flowers—MCC 1998—”Tea will never taste the
same again”.
328. Bottle of Ardmore Highland Single malt whisky in box.
329. Bottle of Talisker Single malt Scotch whisky in box.
330. Two bottles of Johnnie Walker Game of Thrones whisky “Song of Fire” and
“Song of Ice”.
331. Framed picture with nine smaller prints of places of interest.
332. Silk picture and 8 wool tapestry pictures.
333. 3 unframed watercolours of London and 1 of Venice by Mary Hill, sketch of
garden gate Fenton House, Hampstead by the same artist and 2 by MacLeod.
334. 2 framed oil paintings, both signed Enderby, each 19” x 15½”.
335. African painting signed by David M—25” x 21”.
336. Framed oil painting by Wilf Finn 14” x 17” approx.
337. 3 watercolours mountain and rivers signed H. Mace in maple frames.
338. 18th Century engraved print “The Enraged Musician” after Hogarth in maple
frame with a print of Sir Walter Scott by Tom Lawrence used a backing.
339. Large picture of mother and child.
340. Four framed coloured bird prints.
341. Pair of watercolours lake and river scenes and pair of small watercolours of
St. Leonards, Lexton.
342. 4 framed pictures: stylised peasant working the field, Spring Cottage. St.
Mary’s Church and Red Squirrel
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343.
344.
345.
346.
347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.
353.
354.
355.
356.
357.
358.
359.
360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.
370.
371.
372.
373.
374.

Pair of Chinese black screen prints of figures and dragons.
Walthers Century .177 air rifle with telescopic sight and carrying bag.
Drennan fishing rod, landing net and stand.
Pair of vintage director’s chairs.
Zenox 76 x 700 telescope on stand.
Oxidised standard lamp.
Pine kneehole desk with central and 8 side drawers—23” x 43”.
Brass bound modern games table with map of the world top 18½” x
25½”.
Oak tripod table with carved oak leaf border to circular top.
Folding three tier cakestand.
Inlaid mahogany foldover top tea table.
Pine side table.
Oak tripod lamp table.
Elm corner cupboard.
Oak wall shelves—48”.
Canework jardinière stand and magazine rack.
Pair of cane seated bedroom chairs.
Lloyd loom style linen basket.
Vintage wooden cantilever sewing craft basket with related sewing items.
Modern teak side table.
Oak drop leaf dining table.
Seven (5 & 2) Windsor wheel and stickback dining chairs.
Victorian nursing chair, canework ditto and ladder back chair.
Nest of three occasional tables.
Pine chest of two long and two short drawers.
Four native American woven rugs.
Barometer/thermometer and key box with barometer/thermometer and
hygrometer top.
Light oak blanket box with carved panels.
American wall clock.
Folding mahogany cakestand with painted inlay.
Folding mahogany cakestand.
1930’s oak folding drinks table with cigar ashtray.
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375.
376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.
387.
388.
389.
390.
391.
392.
393.
394.
395.
396.
397.
398.
399.
400.
401.
402.
403.
404.
405.
406.

Shelf unit with fretwork back.
Pair of three branch brass ceiling lights and wall lights to match.
Two squash rackets and three tennis rackets.
Large circular bamboo tray.
Oval mirror in ornate gilt frame.
Sewing box and pine stool with drawer.
Pine panelled cupboard.
Oak two tier serving trolley.
Oak bedside table with drawer.
Mahogany three tier folding cakestand and small drop flap table.
Miniature chest of seven shallow drawers.
Pine wall shelf, oak wall shelf and oak shelf unit with cupboard and three
bookracks.
Open fronted oak bookcase.
Two child’s rocking chairs.
Small oak workbox and another work table.
Three stacking boxes, folding 5 tier corner shelf and quantity of baskets.
Pine chest with 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass cup handles.
Vintage metal floor lamp in working order.
Late Georgian three seater settee with short tapering legs in maroon.
Inlaid mahogany half moon side table with tapering legs.
Mahogany occasional table with drawers and turned cross stretchers.
18th Century carved panelled oak chest.
Panelled oak corner cupboard.
19th Century mahogany cabinet with metal latticed doors.
Pair of Scotts and Co high chrome and plastic stools.
Mid 19th Century mahogany frame Bergere armchair.
Windsor stickback chair in elm.
18th Century oak side table with drawer on turned legs and stretcher
base—33” x 20”.
Elm low dresser with three deep drawers in antique style—65”.
Edwardian wall clock inlaid case—Stubbington of Hook Norton.
Antique elm coffer—42”.
Oak roll top desk with tambour shutter in Victorian style.
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407.
408.
409.
410.
411.
412.
413.
414.
415.
416.
417.
418.
419.
420.
421.
422.

Composition stone donkey planter.
Composition stone cherub on plinth.
Composition rabbit with wheelbarrow and another rabbit.
Three composition stone planters.
Staddlestone and cap.
Compositon stone with ball top.
Composition stone bird bath.
Stone sun dial.
Composition stone trough.
Composition stone cherub.
Pair of large glazed stoneware planters.
A well weathered rams head garden vase with fruit and floral swags on
composition stone plinth.
423. Royal Croft garden table and four chairs.
END OF SALE
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LOT 270

LOT 269

LOT 275

LOT 283

LOT 422
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AUCTION OFFICE
21c Blackwell Business Park
Blackwell
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire
CV36 4PE.
Tel: 0789 992 7112 (not during sale)
Email: david.h.hancock.2016@gmail.com

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

